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Greetings FLAG Members & Supporters!

Inside this issue:

January, 2018 will mark the second anniversary of the FLAG Gallery located in downtown Sandersville
on Malone Street. Having this dedicated space to display and sell art has been transformative to our
organization. It is allowed FLAG to display local and regional art on a regular basis as well as to reach
out to artisans and craftsmen from a wider area. It has allowed FLAG to have a space for small gath‐
erings, receptions and to house supplies. Thanks to the cooperation of building owner, Billy Wiggins,
the space has been modified to meet many of our needs. Many thanks to Billy in being our partner in
bringing the first FLAG Gallery to our area.
These two years have been a time of learning for FLAG as we have planned and held multiple exhib‐
its, tinkered with show schedules and determined the workload required to staff a gallery on a part
time basis. We are proud of the all of these efforts and we now have a better understanding of the
workload and financial resources required to have a gallery.
FLAG now has the opportunity to move its gallery to a new location. With this new location, FLAG will
continue to have a gallery, but can do so at much lower costs and with fewer volunteer hours. The
Development Authority of Washington County has generously offered its recently renovated meeting
space to FLAG to use for general membership meetings as well as for Art Shows. The space, located
at 215 South Harris Street, is offered to FLAG for a minimal yearly fee of $250. With the Chamber of
Commerce staff being located there, there is no need to staff the gallery for visitors. An added advan‐
tage is the gallery space will be open Monday – Friday during business hours and FLAG has never had
enough volunteers to keep open the gallery this much. All this allows FLAG supporters more time to
serve our communities with new and different visual arts experiences such as workshops.
Another partner in our journey has been The Geo. D. Warthen Bank. For many years, our regular bi‐
monthly member meetings have been held at The Geo. D. Warthen Bank Operations center whose
facilities are excellent for our member meetings. FLAG sincerely appreciates the generosity of GDWB.
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Info:
 Dana Wiggins Thompson
will be a featured artist at
the Gallery, opening:
Wednesday, November 1,
2017
 FLAG Membership Meeting:
Monday, November 6, 2017
at 6:30 p.m. at the Opera‐
tions Center of The Geo. D.
Warthen Bank, Sandersville

FLAG will move to its new space during January 2018 and will begin use of the new space with its
January general member meeting. Members shall enter the meeting space from the rear of the build‐
ing which will be well marked with our FLAG sign. Mark your calendar and come and see our new
space!

 Christmas Shoppe Opening:
Wednesday, December 7,
2017 at 5:00 p.m.

Kind Regards,
Carla Hutchings

 View FLAG member artwork
the Washington County
Commissioners Office

 Submission for the FLAG
Gallery Spaces is due in
December
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Artist Peter Muzyka to Present
November FLAG Program
The Fall Line Artist Guild will hold its next bi‐monthly meeting at 6:30 p.m. on November 6th
at The Geo. D. Warthen Bank’s Operations Meeting Room in Sandersville. Guest speaker
was Peter Muzyka, co‐developer of the Abandoned Rural America series of exhibits which
celebrates the life’s works of America’s small family farmers.
2016‐18 FLAG Officers and Board
Carla Hutchings ‐ President
Anne Jones ‐ Vice President
Dale Anderson ‐ Secretary
Brian Moncus ‐ Treasurer
Shirley Chapman ‐ Past President
Board Members:
Lyle Lansdell
Georgia Raiford
Information:
info@falllineartistguild.org
Newsletter:
news@falllineartistguild.org

The Fall Line Artist Guild welcomes
you! FLAG offers membership to any
artist, amateur or professional, or art
enthusiast who lives in the Fall Line
Area of Georgia and supports the goal
of promoting the visual arts. You can
choose the type of annual
membership that suits you best:

Beginning as a child growing up in Pennsylvania, Peter had a love for drawing and painting,
and later learned many old master techniques from private lessons with his high school art
teacher. During his US Navy days in the 60’s, he painted American landscapes for Japanese,
Korean, and Vietnamese friends using oil paints. His wife Jewel encouraged him to leave the
navy to seriously pursue art in the 70’s, leading him to study with animal artists Robert C.
Kray and George Schelling and with muralist and illustrator Howard Purcel. During this time
he was commissioned for portraits and other works for private estates.
After moving to Madison, Georgia in 1982, with his wife and daughter, Peter became inter‐
ested chiefly in the Georgia landscape, the colors of the earth and plants, and especially the
farm houses and plantations which had fallen into disrepair. He uses egg tempera paint and
also works in India ink with a crow quill pen and occasionally with watercolor to create
works that “explore the relationships between man and his environment through old aban‐
doned buildings being reclaimed by nature, reflections of nature in old windows, and wild
birds in man’s environment.” His works include “Georgia Lace” which was purchased by the
Georgia Arts Acquisition Program and is in the permanent art collection of the State of
Georgia. His painting “In the Roundhouse” traveled around the country along with 99 other
paintings chosen to depict national parks in America before ending up in a private collection
in New Orleans, Louisiana. Peter also has donated paintings and art prints to organizations
such as Public Broadcasting, St. Mary’s Hospice Home, and the North Georgia Diabetes
Foundation.
Peter Muzyka’s presentation was very informative and participants enjoyed getting a closer
look at his beautiful paintings while talking with Peter after the program and enjoying re‐
freshment

Active Student $10 (Grades K‐12 )
Active Adult $30
Associate Member $30
Supporter $50‐$99
Sponsor $100‐$499 (Individuals who
want to promote the arts in the Fall Line
Area. Recognized on exhibition programs )

Patron $500 (Businesses who want to
promote the arts in the Fall Line Area.
Recognized on exhibition programs)

Yearly memberships are from August
through July.
To join, fill out the enclosed form and
mail it with your membership dues to:
Fall Line Artist Guild
P.O. Box 1172
Sandersville, Georgia 31082

A Murder of Crows by Peter Muzyka
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E g g Te m p e r a P a i n t i n g s
Peter Muzyka
Egg tempera is one of the earliest painting techniques. It was prac‐
ticed in ancient Greece and Egypt and became one of the most used
techniques along with fresco in Europe from the Middle Ages to the
Renaissance.
Egg tempera painting consists of powdered pigments, egg yolk and
water. The pigments are ground with distilled water to form a
paste, and then mixed with egg yolk. The egg yolk is what binds the
pigments to a surface. Egg tempera is usually painted on a panel of
wood or hardboard, coated with multiple layers of traditional gesso
(rabbit skin glue and whiting) sanded to an ivory smooth finish. Egg
tempera paint is applied in very thin transparent layers of pure
color which dries to the touch within seconds. Many layers are ap‐
plied in order to create an image. The effect of dozens of translu‐
cent layers of interacting colors makes egg tempera paintings rich
and luminous.

Lunch Time by Peter Muzyka

Traditional egg tempera painting does require some old fashioned craftsmanship. Panels and paints are created from scratch for
each painting and the technique is deliberate and systematic, requiring considerably more time to execute than other techniques.
An egg tempera painting is particularly durable and paintings in this medium have survived for hundreds of years with the brilliance
of their color intact. Egg tempera paintings on panel need not be varnished. The paintings take from 8 to 12 months to cure and
until that time special caution should be taken to keep the work free of dust or other contaminants. Although the egg tempera
paint layers are very delicate and easy to scratch before curing, the paintings become extremely hard and durable after the tem‐
pering period. To protect the egg yoke in the painting from mold, please keep the work protected from excessive moisture. If mold
does appear, brush the bloom off of the painting with a soft hair brush. Do not wipe the surface as it may cause the bloom to be
pressed into the layers. Dust can be
safely wiped off the painting with a soft
cotton white cloth (such as an old T‐
shirt) by gently dusting the piece. After
the painting has cured however, the
painting can be burnished with a soft
cotton cloth to bring out an even sheen
and brilliance of the colors. As time
progresses, the top colors become
slightly more translucent and the paint‐
ing fairly glows with luminance. As with
all paintings it is recommended to keep
the original work out of direct sunlight.
This original egg tempera will be en‐
joyed by generations of art lovers.

Gray Barn, Near GA route 16 by Peter Muzyka
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Gallery News
Carla Hutchings & Shirley Chapman
Dana Wiggins Thompson will be our featured artist in a show that opens on November
1 and ends on November 18. Dana’s work will be featured in the entry hall of the Gallery
and will be available for viewing Monday – Friday during business hours including during
the Upstairs‐Downtown event on November 2. Dana will show a variety of her water‐
color.
Born In Yuma, Arizona in 1962, Dana Wiggins Thompson was raised in Rural Washington
County Georgia on a farm that has been in her family for many generations. Her love of
nature was sparked during that time. It wasn't until she moved Dubai United Arab Emir‐
ates in 1984, and the exposure that came from different nationalities and cultures that
she first became interested in photography. In 1985, she got her first analog camera and
started recording the emergence of a great city from the sands of the desert. In 1986,
with the birth of her son, the first of four children, she became interested in portrait pho‐
tography. In 1992, she enrolled in Dubai International Art Centre and studied Watercolor
and Photography. She studied photography under Jim Zuckerman, Kerry Drager and
Brian J. Peterson. She studied watercolor with the world famous watercolorist, Jean
Haines and Patricia Al Fakhri. In 2002, Dana won the Nikon Middle Eastern Photography
contest and the Winsor Newton Sponsored Watercolor Challenge in Dubai (an on loca‐
tion watercolor painting contest)

A Night in Paris by Dana Wiggins
Won 1st Place at the Georgia National Fair

Dana owns and operates The PhotoSmith Studio in Sandersville since 2011. She does a
variety of photography and photo restorations. She also teaches watercolor classes three times a week at Hobby Lobby in Milledge‐
ville.
Dana has won several awards this year for her work at The Georgia National Fair and at The BetterPhoto International contest. She
has been published in Dubai's Wafi Magazine, Nature's Backyard, National Wildlife, and has recently illustrated her first Children's
book.
When she isn't working, Dana spends her time gardening, fishing with her husband, Edwin or just hanging out at home with their
boston terrier, Willie and their Chihuahua Paco and their beautiful 16 month old Grand daughter Norah.

A Great Day for the Kaolin Festival BLUES
Anne Jones
The Girls in BLUE were at the annual Kaolin Festival on Saturday, October
14th sharing information about FLAG as well as the wonderful talents and
products of some of our members. On display was handmade jewelry,
unique paintings, intricately designed pottery, note cards with paintings and
drawings of local buildings and scenes, woven baskets, and interesting hand
carved caricatures. During the day, FLAG gained some new members, one of
whom won money. Congratulations goes to Mr. Jack Maffett whose name
was drawn from the jar of new member registrations resulting in the $50
prize. Congratulations Mr. Jack!

L‐R: Dale Anderson, Anne Jones, Carla Hutchings, and Carol Gardner
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The FLAG Christmas Shoppe
Carol Gardner
As Fall ends then comes our wonderful and magical time of Christmas. The FLAG Christmas Shoppe will be opening on December
7th. I hope everyone has been painting and crafting. We will start accepting work at the FLAG gallery on Friday, November 18th
from 10:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m. and from 5:00 until 7:00 p.m. The shop will also be open on the 22nd and 24th from 10:00 a.m.—2:00
p.m. and 5:00—7:00 p.m. The deadline for paintings is the 24th. All paintings must have an entry form filled out and ready to hand
in when delivered.
If anyone needs to contact me re: pickup and delivery, please give me a call or email me. We are looking forward to seeing every‐
one and having a wonderful Christmas season. 229‐9838‐7767 and/or cgardner248@yahoo.com

Memberships for 2017‐18
Agnew, Christina
Anderson, Ashley
Anderson, Dale
Andrews, Sara
Armstrong, Martha
Ballard, Regina
Brown, Eva (Student)
Burge, Elaine
Burgess Pigment Company (Sponsor)
Burten, Eamie J.
Chapman, Henry (Supporter)
Chapman, Kelsey

Chapman, Shirley
Christopher, James. B.
Ginn, Jean
Jackson, Kayla
Johnson, Eric
Jones, Anne
Jordan, Ed and Dianne
Hall, Gloria
Hall, Liam (Student)
Kunze, Charles
Lee, Charles
Lee, Jeanie

(August‐July)
Maffett, C.W. Jr.
Mason, John (Supporter)
May, Deborah (Supporter)
Moore, Mary Jean
Newsome Jonathan
Newsome Natalie
Sheppard, Wayne (Associate)
Smith, Barbara
Hutchings, Carla (Supporter)
Hutchings, Chris (Associate)
Raiford, Bob (Supporter)
Raiford, Georgia

2017 - 2018 Membership
Membership year is August to July.

Mail form below and your dues to:
Fall Line Artist Guild, P.O. Box 1172, Sandersville, Georgia 31082

Reynolds, Tyler
Tarbutton, Mr. and Mrs. Ben (Sponsor)
Thiele Kaolin Company (Sponsor)
Veal, Shaun

For more information
web:

falllineartistguild.org/membership

Email:

info@falllineartistguild.org

Facebook: facebook.com/falllineartistguild

2017-18 Membership:
Please print your information.

Name:_________________________________________________________

___ Active Student, $10
___ Active Adult, $30
___ Associate Member, $30

Address: _______________________________________________________
City:___________________________ State:_____________ Zip: _________
Email:__________________________________ Phone:_________________

___ Sponsor, $100-$499
___ Patron, $500
___ Supporter, $50-$99

falllineartistguild.org
P.O. Box 1172
Sandersville, Georgia 31082

FLAG Membership Meeting
Monday, November 6, 2017
6:30 p.m.
Operations Center
The Geo. D. Warthen Bank
Sandersville

The Fall Line Artist Guild is a nonprofit
organization working to promote the
visual arts in Washington County and
surrounding counties drawing artists
and patrons from these areas of Geor‐
gia as members. Our mission is to serve
the artistic community.
Past Its Prime (Southwest of Griffin, GA) by Peter Muzyka

